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Skills 

Web Development 

Al, Machine Learning 

Web design 

HTML/CSS 
Unreal Engine 

Blender 3D 

Search engine optimization 

SEO outreach 
Adverti 

Email Marketing 

Social Marketing 

‘Adobe Photoshop 
‘Adobe Illustrator 

Adobe Premiere Pro 

Adobe Animate 

Figma 

Languages 

Ukrainian 

English 

Profile 

As a skilled and experienced web developer and designer, | have a passion for 
creating stunning websites that engage users and drive conversions. With a Google 
certification and expertise in various marketing techniques, including SEO and 
outreach, | have helped numerous clients achieve their online goals. My best 
qualities include a keen eye for detail, excellent project management skills, and the 
ability to adapt to new tools and technologies quickly. 

Employment History 

Assistant Director, Vinnytsia Expert Company LLC, Vinnytsya 
AY 2013 - DECEMBER 201 

From 2013 to 2016, | worked as an Assistant Director at Vinnytsia Expert Company 
LLC, where | gained experience in team management, project coordination, and 
customer relations. In 2016, | joined the “Gingerbread House" company as a 
Manager, where | successfully led a team of designers and developers to create 
visually appealing and functional websites. 

Freelancer (remotely), Upwork, Kiev 
ecemaER 201 ema 20 

I transitioned to become a Freelancer at Upwork, specializing in web development, 
web design, and SEO. During this time, | honed my skills in various areas, including 
WordPress, Shopify, and project management, while working with clients from 
around the world. 

Web Developer, Web Designer, and SEO expert, Fiber.ninja, Kiev 
MBER 2 emER 20 

joined Fiber.ninja as a Web Developer, Web Designer, and SEO expert (remotely), 
where | played a crucial role in developing websites and optimizing them for search 
engines. My contributions helped the company gain a competitive edge in the 
market. 

Web Developer, Web Designer, and SEO expert, Brainwork.agency, Kiev 
ECEMBER 2020 — PRESEN 

Since 2022, | have been working remotely as a Web Developer, Web Designer, and 
SEO expert at Brainwork.agency , where | continue to create visually stunning and 
user-friendly websites for clients, while also optimizing them for search engines. 
My dedication and expertise have helped me deliver excellent results, and | am 
committed to making a meaningful impact on the company's success. 

Courses 

Build a Full Website using WordPress, Coursera Project Network 
JANUAR 

Social Media and Digital Marketing Fundamentals, Digital Marketing 

Institute 
EBRUARY 202 — APRIL 2 

Foundations of User Experience (UX) Design, Google 

Content Strategy, Digital Marketing Institute 

Foundations of Project Management, Google 


